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$ } ' 'à jfri- • '!ill“ ChrtEtianus mthl nomen est Cathollcus vero Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.) St. Paclan. 4th Century.
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flu Catholic jUcorfi.

■ it
which he had ocdortakon with that tain crime, thus allowing that iu some 
object, lu more modern day a others respects we are not so far removed 
might be cited who have united to in- after all, from the temper of tht 
tense devotion to the Catholic Church Middle Agee. Our legil treatment of 
and her teachings an earnest zeal in condemned person is, however, on th 
the pursuit of all these sciences which whole, less harsh than that which ob- 
contribute to the public health. Two tained in the fifteenth or sixteenth 
such with whose career you are probably centuries. Dub five centuries from 
most familiar, have been brought to my now, the people then on earth may 
memory quite lately — Professor Max look back to our methods of punish- 
Von Pettenhofler, of Zurlîb, and Mon- in g criminal*-to our hangings and 
sieur Pasteur. Such examples should electrocutions and burnings at the 
be an incentive to all to devote all the stake with h irror.

and opportunities that they may So that this and all similar alluslms 
to the furtherance of the objects to burning at the stake, as If it wore

a special invention of Rome's diabolical 
cruelty to punish pious, inoffensive 
Protestants, only reveal the uncritical, 
unhistoric, ignorant and anti Chris
tian temper which has so long pre
vailed among Protestants of average 
second-hand e luoation, and which only 
time and research can cure.

We are glad that the old unhappy 
cays are gone when Catholic States 
thought it nectwsary do burn heretics 
is a m?aus to preserve ecclesiastical, 
civil and social order. We are glad 
also that Protestants no longer, in 
justification of their rights of private 
opinion in religious matters, And it in
cumbent upon them to burn Catholics, 
or one another, as Calvin burned Ser- 
vetus. Wo are glad that the persecut

or Catholics, H< nry VIII. and his 
daughter Elizabeth, are dead, and wo 
do not h,inker to resurrect that unfor
tunate l,ruler—far more a woman but 
less a diplomat than Elizabeth - Queen 
Marv, We are glad that the old order 
has changed ; and we are hopeful that 
despite such slurring allusions as this 
which we notice in the Transcript, that 
tb > ignorance which still seems tu be
cloud so many non-Catholic writers on 
the Reformation period is disappearing 
before the light of truth 
Review.

land was declared to be the only faith 
that could exist. The refusal ol the 
people to submit to this faith was 
punished by the rack and the scaffold ; 
their property was confiscated and their 
civil qualifications denied.

Tte Dictator O iver Cromwell, with

anecus lore. “Christian Schools and 
Schclars,” too, is a mine of information 
for which one might search in vain 
elsewhere, at least among bx>ks printed 
in English. A surprise it io store for 
young students who will examine the 
general index of Dr. Brownsou's writ
ings.

BOURNE ATSERMON OF ARCHBISHOP
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL TO PUBLICSept. 2, 1905. V.Lohdoh.S.tdbdat.

'Deration of catholic

SOCIETIES.

HEALTH CONGRESS DELEGATES. rOn the occasion of the recent Public 
e A , . , Health Congress in London, Eng., a

an organized army of 20,000 fanatical e numbcr of the delegates attended
.. n„nniwed Federation ol --------------------- l'uri;an„, overran Ireland, «preadmg Hlgh Ma,a at the Westminster Cathe-

We hope the proposed RARTRni nHFW MARS devi.wtion and rum on »I1 .ide«, in dr=, the Sunday intervening be-

bhb§ee mMm iimsptbe unity whose bllta » d Conn., in a letter to the editor of the thon.aud.ol lr..h Cathc.Uc. whom he The imary Care of the Cathol o
toowledge and love of one another, and ^ ^ thu# auawer, another m"d®re,d lor *>» red °!, , L Church I. to teach men the way to gain
-, .111 teach ua to dissipate the prejudi- corre,poDdent : and their .teadla.t adherence to ita the|r uitjmato end—the possession of
11 hifh ma» be ol our own making. Sir : “ M. E. ’* ol Montrose, Pa , in pr', p'e",’j ■ u n. - a •• m v ” God for all eternity in heaven. Tothi.

b ^ 1 that the aneotacle ol a a letter to the Sun ol Sunday, July Mr. Goldwtn Smith and M. h. end all oth,r things must bo made sub-
for *6 believe that P» ^ advanced propc.ition. which are at talk about the "ushl“? ordinate, for, if this be lost, all else
body of Catholics one in aim and aaphr ,i[hPlh‘ teatimony 0f history. d°“ °« I'l^ .he.i.flmh "«» »» "< To this object she
.tion might oenstrain our non-Catholie The refutation ol all the inaccuracies history of f.ngland iurlnK . • turns all herendeavors. She surrounds
‘,krml etudy our side ol the quel- „f this letter would take up too much sevcntecuthandcighteeDthctn.urus her ohudrjn wlth an the safeguards and 
br,thren to stuoj ' llt0 ate valuable apaCe, but two statements aad they will find a!hund." e'to“o helps at her disposals. Her teachings,
tiou, and to bell „nr native which are glaringly false should not prove that the lawi. o Lngllandcru» her sacraments, her code of discipline,
lolicltons for the wel ar permitted to pass without oontradic- freedom of injury y . her censures are all directed to the at-

and ready to give it in our re- rack the sword and the gibbetand by ta,nmento| tbi„ all important end. But,
Active communities the beoeBt ol our 0üe ia that “the Church incited ®™el ?‘Tv«\or\belalth than to die while her first care is for the health of
*f*Ct. , The average man cares not civil war in France, the Massacre ol harder to live lor the la the soul, she his never been forgetful
principles, a 6 . done St. Bartholomew.'’ The other de- lor it. _________ ______________ol the claims of bodily well-being. The
, jot about what clares that " there is no instance in knowledge which she possesses of the

Our trophies are many hutory where the church was per- ONLY THE CATHOLIC CHURCH needs of humanity, the experience of
department of human actlv- aecuted by a Christian nation when she SURVIVING. centuries stored up in her keeping,

have to give proof confined herself to the legitimate and —— make her understand the importance of
animated the proper business of saving souls." Writes the Kev. D. 8. 1 helan to his |e6ae„iug the ills which attach to hu-

As to the St. Bartholomew massacre, paper, the Western Watchman of at. maa nature, and of fitting to tbe human
Impartial non-Catholic histoiians attest Louis : soul a body which shall, as far as may
that the Church had no part in it. In “Before coming here I spent a few ^ render proper services to its aspira-
the whole affair the Church was con days in Berlin, where I found a great tions, and bc capable of carrying into
spicuous by its absence. History bustling modern city and the throb efiert its bebests. It is part of her
aflords abundant proof that the mass in g heart of Pan-Uermandom. It did c{,aracter to keep a due balance be
acre was not impelled by religious not interest me. Its ideals are too tween aoni and body, so that, mated

as voters only and vote as men anjraoaity, hut by State policy. Charles new ; its heroes are too well known, togetber by t he Divine Will, they may
L k tlie country’s interests at IX. and his mother,Catherine de Medi- and look too much like cheap actors attaiD the object of their creation.

«bo have the country s « ^fs the instigator of the plot, had no in their hr on/., coats and heroic pose. u u Tery' nuirg then, my dear
heart. It may help us s . for tbe Catholic faith uor any The present emperor has done much brethren in Jesus Christ, that having

stand, and what value is ayergion for the Piotestant religion, for Berlin anil beloro long it will be tne come together in this city for the ex
.ttiehed to our influence. And if, „I0eD. joasmu;h as it threatened the groatest city in the w rid ; the faircHt preaa purpose of studying and bettering
** . i, vektiiration we find that throne. Tbe Papal Nuncio, who was paradise of flesh and the strongest condition of public health, you
after due investigation, we £ "paris at the time of the plot, was, citadel of the devil. I found religious ahould unite for a moment in the public
our position is a low y , according to Sisroondi, a Protestant and social conditions there very mu,h worabjp uf (;,,d| from whom all healing
influence but ieeble, we ought tb dis- hutorian pUrpoiely kept in ignorance what they are here in Dresden. It is an come, . and [ Riad]y welcone you to 

and eradicate it for all , ,, . and i(anke, another Protestant adage there that people do not go to tb|a Cathedral church, that the blessing 
writer attests that Charles and father- church on Sunday in Berlin, they go to nf th|, Trl0 physician ol souls may be 
ine left Paris suddenly to avoid the the theatre. The middle classes are Q au and guide your dolibera-
disnleasure of the Nuncio. still devoted to conservative home life tjona t0 Hia giory and to the good of

The massacre occurred on August 24, and go to church, but the “pp*j our fellow-men.
i--72 On August20Charles IX openly lower classes have given up all religion. you need not look very far afield 
declared in Parliament that “ tbe deed It is strange that in the t'"’,clllt “ I to find, in the lives of those who held 
had been done by his ei cress orders, to where for four hundred years all the en the , ame |aith that is our most glorious 
head off a conspiracy of the Huguenots ergies of the state and all the P1881“'iS possession, striking examples of the 
acainst himself, the royal house, the of the people were directed ,tow1™8 solicitude which has brought this con 
King of Navarre and the noblest sub tbe extirpation of Catholicity gre88 into being. Order after order
iects of his kingdom." Admiral Coligny Catholic religion should be the only one ^ thc Catholic Church, religious in- 

the head of the Huguenot party, to survive. In Berlin and Dresden.' 1 ^tltnta-a without number,
His journal which was placed before you hear a church bell on hundaj raised up to auCviate disorders which 
the royal council and Parliament, ani or any other morning you J?”" sap thc s rength of men. Conceived in 
other papers belonging to him revealed pend upon it it is either the Angolus fchP |ivu|imt |aitbt deperding entirely 
nroiactsPwhioh would have merited or a call to Mass. 1 upon the Providence of rod, they have
SÎ punishment in any country. Hvangelical Cathedral of Berlin d^,- ^ wjr,d over, and have
Charles IX wrote to his Ambassador, catcd by tbe emperor the other day ht t„ the aervice of the suffering
Schomberg, in Germany: “Colgny had and proclaimed the St. I eter «iof t greatest devotion of which the
more pTwl; than I had, and was better Protestant world. It was closed. I ^ ^ ,, capabie. 
obeyed by those of the new religion asked the reason and the guard oil EATER to ve no min hath.
than I was. He had arrogated to much me it was open on week days from 1U -« Greater love than this no man hath 
newer to himteif that I could not call till <> but on Sundays it was open ° a —that he giveth his life for his 
myself a King, but merely a ruler of one hour and a half in lor®“00“ * d friends, " and only God can tell the 
nart of my dominions. 1 could not and only a half in the. number of those who had so given their
tolerate him any longer, and I deter- On week days strangers visited it , on wbether hy the slow outpouring
mined'to give rein to a justice which Sundays nobody. On the °th?bp^“d of daily toil, without hope or thought 
was indeed extraordinary, and other the Catholic churches are thronged ^ earthly reward, or by the sharp, 
than I would have wished, but which with worshippers at every H uiek contagion of a mortal pestilence,
was necessary.” (Villoroy, Vol. IV., so in Berlin, it is also so in Dresden, n tfae |ight of superior knowledge,
Letter to Sehombeig, Sept. 13, 1572.) The presence ol the 8!!ea‘ “d. V gained by their mistakes, we may 

In the same letter to Schomberg bending Centrum has made ^ho_lcl‘y ®ometimes smile at their crude methods 
Pharfes s*ates that: “Coligny recently respected in Berlin and has given ni-imagtned remedies ; but all the
ordered the new religionists to meet me courage to Catholics every*kere while, if we reflect, we see that for the
in arms near Fontainebleau, where I empire. Nothing is too’ most part they have been in advance of
was to be on the 3rd of August. Since Catholic in the eyes of ^e emperor ratheP than behind tbe science of their 
it haV pleased God to deliver me from and no place or post to? ^ f°r th But there Is one example that I
him I may well thank Him for the just aspiration of a German ÇathoUo. The 8jngle out, because it has a

• Lit He has inflicted on the ad- effect of persecution is here every .. inlereat for us, as it is foundKaTdhi[:^ompïi«s.” where evident in a bold and^ demom ^«ichtog of a great Englishman,

The motive which impelled the mas- strative Catholicity. who, having won high place and large
sacre T revealed by the Calvinists off their ha^; to a priest <n Berlin^and I ^deration in the service o the
themselves in their own historic core- Dresden as they take off ^®ir,ha ,he Commonwealth, was content to forfeit
licrimm text-book, their martyrology. an old soldier inPm8/ And ftnd even his life as well lest he

r-ssT4™. vll'-'s ^i£.“Sh.r„s;i.e « ? ss* ;:x.°,Æïî..'"iïïsn;

Adding : Alas 1 good text-books by fch?kC?h_ waP was ended and they could Catholicity in the most 1 rotestant etc- d . fieida 0f speculation for the 
Catholic authors are few and far be- ength the war was ended and y Q, Jetmmy that speaks volumes ‘n^thew ,rld. I, his “Utopia,”
tween and most others are partlsan. live can be offered from for the future of the Church in t*aï among many very serious and some
Fortunately the restricted use of such ‘sources to prove that the country. It is becoming plalner and Ltran|e phantasies, the Blessed Thomas
books in teaching or studying is far lrotestanttom waa a poUt. plainer to all thinking people in this ^oregtuPr„rrt hia thoughts to the care
less general nowadays than it used to St. Bartholo Medicls, the country that religion spells mo^lity, • afflicted with infectious dis-
be. Good reference works, of which lc*\ affair. C a-benne ^ ^ ^ Catholiclty is syronymouswith nd Jn the hiatory 0, tbat state
there are many, should be famil^r chief 1 g t ^ per meaiS| often Christianity. Stubborn, ^rresist makeB tuggestlons which found no
Catholic teachers and Btudents espe thinke , ’ Calvinist sermons, and truth! ” realization in practice until long years
hilly, of course, to those' pending ^Dedac^rdi^toC»ntu, declare her- --------------- --------------------- had passed away.
cotrses in secular institutions. °ir „ v.ntostant had such a course PATHOIIC “They take more care, ho tells us,
will mention a few useful books-. Jans- self a 1 to' ambition for IN A STRONGLY CATHOL >«cf their sick than of any others. These
sen's “History,” “Parson’s Studies been favorable to MEXICAN TOWN. are lodged and provided for in public
and “Lies and errors of History; Dom power. , , il HJ E.” that —Mpvico hospitals. They have belonging to every
Oatqnet’s “Eve of the Reformation, The » instance in history where F. R. Guernsey, e P P Herald, town four hospitals that are built out- 
etj., Mcntalembert's “Monks of the th®re 18 ,,, persecuted by a Chris- correspondent of ‘h® .l th ient aide their walls, and are so large that
West,’’ Newman’s historical essays, tbe Churchjva p *£nflned borsel[ to has been advonturiinB "4 archa^^ ^id they may pass for little towns. By this
Gairdner’s historical works. Dr. bha- tian Sta proper business of kingdom of the Ta as \iorella the moans, if they had ever such a number
ban’s "Middle Ages,” etc., Liugard s her legitimate P P England alone visiting what is tow callied, • ‘ 0f sick persons, they could lodge thorn
"History of England" ; Summer School »»v,ng souls Is fah^^ ^ capital o M.choacan and toe metm ’and at aHch R distance
Essays, vols 1 and 11, Pastor s His has fur _ • •> E." will polis of all tho r g • TJut Qatho- that such of them as aie sick of in-
tory of the Popes," "Christian Schools Pr®T® , ,h t England wis a Chris- “0no finds * ®,p Pth congregation factious diseases may Ire kept so far
tod Scholars”; Birrell’s historical es- acknowledge taat P t|enth seventeenth lies, and "n Sundays tho ™ eth“ ,mm tbe relt that there can be no
aayi, “Literary Scientific and Political t“>“ ®‘at® Î? centuries. Is “ M. E.” overflows into the ehurehy tPeir (lilDgfir of contagion. The hospitals are
Views of Dr. Brownson.” Thui list eight persecution inaugnr- pie kneeling priest and altar furnished and stored with all things
might be extended indefinitely. Works not aware and carried out by earnest eyes 6 c j _ j tbe that are convenient for the ease and
like the “Cambridge Modern History” ated by Henry. VI1L and ca L and within the ^3;till^burning recovery of the sick, and those that are

"ÜJT.’.VÏ SÛÏÏÏ hi-w s -i. “j iuhmI-;™-;1 »' SWsfSLSMsK» 1Ï “„,M-

EEEKHEsHE «.33^
ii’r-ÆrjÆï aiÆs-iïss'sssû 

s£‘izLiïzziïJssffî Si-*gsa,‘«r£
*r! sa rr ïsswîü'sæ^ ïsv

luminative studies on subjects .ke anil s » ®‘,iab 6„lely because they people trained to obedience ana r lntendlng the extensive drainage work convicted or even suspected of cer
Erasmus. “The Printed English Bible, bands of the gi s^ reJUgion of Kng ence. 
etc,, contains a great amount of misoel- were
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6.1talents
possess
for the love of God and of our brothers 
on the earth.
union of physicians of soul and 

hody.
A congress such as this brings home 

to all the enormous power lor good or 
for harm which can be exercised by 
those who have knowledge of all that 
makes for lettering health. Life is 
so precious a gift we tear so instinctively 
all that menaces and weakens it. that 
we are inclined to put implicit trust in 
those who have gained a reputation as 
being truly wise in these matters. 
There was a time when men who were 
set aside to deal with the things of tbe 
soul have a widespread influence, which 
was Insidiously dubbed by those who 
feared It “ priestcraft.” Nov, a like 
authority, to an almost wider extent, 
is giren to such as are set aside to deal 
with the things of the body, and to 

man the word of the physician

' !j
M*

0*
f

J
s: 1

1

1,t

in tbe past.
ia every 
ity, but we 
that tho spirit which 
put still lives and is ours. We 
lave to show that we have a solution for 
present day problems. And this not only 

balls, but at the public meeting 
which we are known pér

ora

t,
many a
is abiolute law. Surely, then, with 
the one exception of the priesthood, 
no order of men needs a closer union 
with God and a more powerful de
pendence upon their Makar thin those 
who practice the healing art, lest, 
through too great self-reliance 
or too great lapidify in their 
conclusions, or by hasty, ill-balanced 
words, they set aside or weaken or ob
literate those moral laws which come 
frou Him Who made body and sonl 
alike. There are many in the world who 
will listen to no priest, but will heark
en to tho doctor, and the pronounce
ment of the latter will govern their way 
of life to the exclusion of other consid
erations. There should be the closest 
union and no sort of antagonism be
tween physicians of the soul and those 
of the body, for their varied knowledge 

and ought to bo, of the greatest 
time a confessor

in our
in places in

i
1,1Sacred Hear:

iee where we

; $TRAINED NURSE, A CONVERT 
ENTERS RELIGIOUS ORDER

TAYLOR, FORMERLY OF MEDICO- 
CHIRURGICAL HOSPITAL, THIS CITY, 
BECOMES A NUN.

cover the cause 
time.

Let the lajmen speak out on this 
Of Federation. They who 

in touch with the world than the 
who have opportunities 

think and talk about 
their views on this 

L« t them lend ua the b< ne-

Varlshiimera of St, Clement’s Pro
testant Episcopal Church, Twentieth 
and Cherry streets, have just learned 
that Mrs. Kate Taylor, formerly one of 
their most devout members and for 
three years head nurse In tho Modioo- 
Chirurglerl Hospital, has been received 
into the Catholic Church and entered 
the novitiate of a religious order in 
New York city.

Since her graduation 
delphia Hospital’s Training School for 
Nurses, about ten years ago, the great 
or part of Mrs. Taylor’s life has been 
spent within hospital walls.

Into her llfi had come such suffering 
as is known to few women—a love trag
edy, in which, for conscience's sake, 
she had separated from her artist hus
band and tho only effect of tbit, it 
seemed, was to give her a deeper sym
pathy for all persons in affliction.

She rarely, ever, spike of the 
strange, pathetic circumstances which 
ended her maritlal happiness. But ono 
who knows hor well is authority for the 
narrative : She had been happily 
wedded, but her husband had been pre
viously married and divorced. W hile 
attending church she hoard a sermon 

the indissolubility of tho marriage 
tie, the evils of divorce and the sinful- 

of remarriage by or with a 
divorced person, and her conscience, 
would no longer permit her to live with 
her husband. They separated and she 
became a trained nnrso.

Her qualifications as a nurse wore 
such that she rapidly rose to a high 
position in her profession. After re
signing her position as director of 
nurses in the Medloo-Chirurgical Hospi
tal she went to Baltimore to take the 
same office in the Hospital of the Uni
versity of Maryland, where she contin
ued hor successful work for several

y°Mra. Taylor was always religiously 
inclined. A nurse who knew her when 
she was at the Medico • Chirurgical 
Hospital said yesterday that she wont 
from the hospital every morning to 
attend the early service in St. Clement'» 
church. During the Lenten season she 
made a spiritual retreat In St. Regia’ 
House, Ono Hundred and Fortieth 
street and Hudson river, Now 7 ork city 
St. Regis’ House is in charge of an 
order of women known as “ Religious 
of the Cenacle "—the Cenacle being 

in which the Holy Ghost do-

matter

priest is, and 
to know what men

can,
mutual help. Many a 
may restrain one who is lingering on 
the borders of sins by pointing out to 
him the social and physical 
quences of guilt ; and, in like manner, 
the doctor may often dwell with fruit 
upon the outrage which those offer to 
their Maker who transgress Ilia funda
mental laws of self-restraint.

May this congress, which has gath
ered so many and has brought them in 
close union before the Throne of the 
Most High, quicken this sense of re 
sponsibilltyand strengthen in the minds 
and hearts of all a firm resolve not only 
to minister to the body, which will 
soon pass away, but to make that body 
in every sense a willing and obedient 
servant of the soul, that will live for
ever, and may the blessing of Almighty 
God, Father, Son and Holy Ghott, de- 

and remain with you

11would give us 
question. ,—
It of that abUity which crown, their 
legal and financial labors with success, 
m that we may be able to work efficient
ly and to apply our principle, in a 
business-like manner.

Every true follower oi Christ must 
He may not

eonse-

have been from the Phila-

■
long to do good to souls, 
be a priest, says Bishop Hedley, but be 

apostle and evangel 
be loves his Master 

“ constraint
kf;• ! i

is Lot the less an
ist, simply because 
std ieets therefore tho

■

idll
: k- ii■Ud'iJ

■
his Master’s interest.

extends to
ol promoting 
The word neighbor

ndand child with whomevery man, woman 
OUI life brings us, or ought to bring us 
in contact by word or deed, by acquaint- 

dealing, by business or pleas 
For these souls

upon you
forever. mtidWAS BURNING AT THE STAKE 

A CATHOLIC INVENTION ?
The reviewer of Dr. Cowan's 

Knox and the Reformation ”
Boston Transcript of Aug 9, speaks of 
burning at the stake as “ Rome’s favor- 
ite method of supressing heresy," for- 
getful of the fact that Protestants were 
not at all backward (in burning at the 
stike those who differed from thorn in 
religious belief. The fact is that 
burning at the stake for heresy was no 
more a favorite method of Catholics 
than of Protestants. It ap rears to be 
useless to repeat what history shows, 
and what every one now ought So know, 
namely, that the Church never burned 
anyone at the stake. Some Catholic 
countries may have adopted such 
punishment, but this obviously is an 
entirely diHoren', thing. Heresy at 
the time of the Reformation was not 
exclusively an ecclesiastical crime. It 
was, in ieed, considered a grievous sin 
against God, and against the Church 
which the Son of God establishel and 
commanded all men to heir, b t it was 
also a mo it serious offence agaiust the 
State, society, the stable o-der of 
things as It existed. It wai a civil
and social disorder of the utmost the room ....... .
gravity, and a heretic was looked upon sconded upon the Apostles at I onte- 
with somewhat the same horror in those cost, 
davs that a murderous anarchist is Tho house 
viewed to day. Heresy was then an- one of the order in this country. Mvs. 
xrehv and tho heretic was an anar- Taylor was baptized during Lent ny 
chist. The temper of tho age was the Rev. .1 unes F. Fagan, one of the 
to treat this crime with severity—wi:h corps of Jesuit, priests in charge of ht. 
capital punishment—and burning at Ignatius Loyola’s church, I ark avenue 
the stake was the usual form of stisb and East Eighty fourth street. She
nmiishment, and was as common entered tho novitiate of Notre Dime de>
then as hanging or electrocution is for Cenacle in St. Regis House oil July 11 
murder in our own day. Thc members of tho order never go out

The Slates and nations then exist- 0f their convent. They instruct c-ou-
Catholic) verts, have spiritual retreats lor

women and direct their efforts gener
ally to tho saving of souls.—Public 
Iredger, Philadelphia.

tnce or
lire, by office or duty.

esponsible in proportion 
into touch with each of them 

responsible to the God Who made them 
sl4 the Saviour Who redeemed them. 
To these souls we are to be the means 
in various degrees of their coming to 

the Kingdom of God.

*• John 
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we are r nees i
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TOO FEW GOOD CATHOLIC TEXT

BOOKS OF HISTORY.
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in New York is tho only
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in g (even though they were 
had, it will be admitted, at much right 
as the States and nations existing to- 

crimes which they con If?It! I■IJr *'S' I
IV.:,', r

Dead on the Field of Honor.
Writing of Archbishop Chapelle tho 

Catholic Standard and Times says :
• • When tho dread scourge of yellow 
fever fell on Now Orleans the crisis 
found him in the front rank of fighters ; 
and in tho front rank he has fallen, 
with face to the foe. What nobler way 
can man acqnit himself ? It is tho ex
ample that Christ gave, and Ills true 
servants must always be ready to r»- 
8poet it.”
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1The chains of habits are generally 
too small to bo felt till they are too 
strong to be broken. mm
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